Kids’ College
Unique summer vacation experiences for children

FOR AGES 8 to 14

July 9 to July 20, 2018 • July 23 to Aug. 3, 2018
CCRI Knight Campus, 400 East Ave., Warwick, R.I.
CCRI Kids’ College offers children ages 8 through 14 a meaningful summer experience that combines innovative enrichment programs with an afternoon choice of a recreation program focusing on skill-building and sportsmanship or art-based activities.

The morning classes are taught by seasoned, caring professionals and emphasize investigation, discovery and creativity in a hands-on format.

Program dates and daily schedule
Kids’ College will be offered in two sessions, July 9 to 20 and July 23 to Aug. 3. Students may attend one or both sessions. The daily schedule runs from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. For parental convenience, students may be dropped off at 8 a.m. Students will attend three classes each day of camp from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; students may bring a lunch or purchase food in the cafeteria. A snack will be provided at 2:30 p.m. Students choose an Artful Afternoon with art projects or Active Afternoon, which consists of nontraditional team-building games (outdoors, weather permitting), from 1 to 4 p.m.

Tuition rates
The cost per two-week session is $370, with a $15 discount for additional children from the same family. Parents/guardians are responsible for providing students with their lunches and transportation to and from Kids’ College. Children of CCRI employees are eligible for a reduced fee of $355 (no additional discount for siblings.)

Class offerings
Nine classes will be offered for each session. Students should rank their class preferences on the registration form. Every effort will be made to grant first-choice options; classes will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis.

Cancellation and refund policy
If you officially withdraw from Kids’ College by calling Becky Paglia at 401-825-2033, your refund will be calculated as follows: Thirty days prior to the start of a session you will receive a full refund less a $50 processing fee. We are unable to grant a refund with less than 30 days notice prior to the start of the session. There will be no refund for any student who is dismissed from the program because of disciplinary issues.

HAVE A QUESTION?
Please call 401-825-2033 or email kidscollege@ccri.edu.
All classes are offered Session I and II except where noted.

2018 Kids’ College class descriptions

3, 2, 1 … BLAST OFF!
Instructor: Matt
Get ready to build your own rocket! You’ll design it using the same principles as any rocket scientist. How high will your rocket go? How long will it stay in the air?

3-D PRINTING CLASS (Session I only)
Instructor: Bea
Learn the fundamentals of CAD drawing and basic operations of a 3-D printer. We will cover the principles of design and problem-solving as we design solutions to real-world problems.

CREATE YOUR OWN COLORING BOOK
Instructor: Jerry
Learn, practice and hone your drawing skills while creating your own coloring book! You can base it on your favorite characters (Teen Titans, Pokémon, Five Nights at Freddy’s, etc.) or create your own characters or designs. Books can be a storyline or a collection of your favorite drawings from class.

CRAFT CREATIONS
Instructor: Emma
If you like glue, glitter and all things crafts, this is the class for you! We will explore the different types of crafting and almost all will be customizable, so you can take them home and hang them up.

ESCAPE THE CLASSROOM
Instructor: TBD
Each day you are “trapped” in a classroom and told a new scenario – and you have 45 minutes to escape! You will become totally removed from your current world and focused on nothing but escape. The circumstances will bring about excitement, laughter and ample amounts of adrenaline, and will force you to manage yourself efficiently and effectively with others, creating an amazing team-building experience.

MUSICA-LIGHTS
Instructor: Christy
Take a step into the world of musical lights! In this class we’ll not only write our own individual music using iPods, iPads, iPhones, Android and Windows-powered phones (bring your own; earbuds, too), but we’ll also program that music to its own unique light show using a software program. Come and explore the world of dancing lights!

ONLINE CODING AND GAME CREATION (Session II only)
Instructor: Ray
Crack the code … better yet, write your own! Learn the beginnings of online game creation. Here is your opportunity to become an active participant and creator instead of just a gaming consumer. Using different computer platforms, you will create and learn how to build your own games. This class is rich in problem-solving and computational thinking. Learn skills that our high-tech world will demand in the future.

SCIENCE CHALLENGE
Instructor: TBD
See science in action as you use your skills and the materials provided to complete a new challenge every day.

“STAR” BIZ
Instructors: Garrett and Kat
Be the writer, editor, director or even “star” in your production. You’ll work in small groups using Flip cameras to shoot footage and use movie-making software to edit and add special effects to your masterpieces.

WILD AND CRAZY KIDS
Instructors: Frank and Brian
Almost anything goes! Join the fun by playing a variety of cooperative games. This class will develop sports skills, self-esteem and, most of all, the laughter muscles. Wear sneakers with socks and comfortable clothes because you never know what each day will bring.

AFTERNOON OPTIONS:
Artful Afternoon: This afternoon option will provide fun art projects and more.
OR
Active Afternoon: A recreational program consisting of a wide variety of nontraditional games and group activities and will be held outdoors, weather permitting.
CCRI Warwick Kids’ College registration form

Complete one form per child; make copies or visit www.ccri.edu/kidscollege to print additional forms. Children of CCRI employees and additional siblings from the same family are eligible for a discounted tuition of $355.

Have you attended Kids’ College in the past?  ○ Yes  ○ No

Student name: ________________________________________

○ Male  ○ Female  DOB: __________ / __________ / __________ Entering grade _________ in fall of 2018.

Home address: ________________________________________

Email address: ________________________________________

Parent/guardian’s phone: (__________________________)

1. SELECT YOUR CLASSES and AFTERNOON OPTION:
   Students will take three classes for 75 minutes each morning of the two-week session. Rank the class options by numbering from 1 to 9 with 1 being your top choice. Every effort will be made to grant first-choice options; classes are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Registration confirmation will be sent through mail or email no later than June 29. If you do not receive confirmation by that date, contact Becky Paglia at 401-825-2033.

   SESSION 1:
   _______ 3, 2, 1 … Blast Off! _______ 3-D Printing Class _______ Create Your Own Coloring Book
   _______ Craft Creations _______ Escape the Classroom _______ Musica-Lights _______ Science Challenge
   _______ “Star” Biz _______ Wild and Crazy Kids

   Afternoon Options: _______ Artful Afternoon OR _______ Active Afternoon

   SESSION 2:
   _______ 3, 2, 1 … Blast Off! _______ Create Your Own Coloring Book _______ Craft Creations
   _______ Escape the Classroom _______ Musica-Lights _______ Online Coding and Game Creation
   _______ Science Challenge _______ “Star” Biz _______ Wild and Crazy Kids

   Afternoon Options: _______ Artful Afternoon OR _______ Active Afternoon

2. SELECT:
   # of sessions _______ X $370 registration fee = $__________
   # of sessions _______ X $355 registration fee (CCRI employee child OR sibling) = $__________

   TOTAL DUE = $__________

3. PAYMENT METHOD:
   ○ Enclosed is my check payable to CCRI Kids’ College
   ○ I authorize you to charge my: ○ Visa  ○ MasterCard  ○ Discover
   # ________________________________ Exp. _______ Three-digit security code _______
   Signature ________________________________

4. FRIEND REQUEST: (Note: Classes are divided based on age to ensure the best experience for campers and staff. While every attempt is made to satisfy friend requests, we may be unable to grant the request when the age gap exceeds three years.)

   Please pair with __________________________________________

MAIL TO: Kids’ College, 400 East Ave., Room 4200, Warwick, RI 02886
FAX: 401-825-2265, ATTN: Kids’ College  IN PERSON: At the Knight Campus in Warwick.
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